
Rower S!uJars 
"!! WISS 

Easy does it- with the beautiful 

new Flower Shears by Wiss. 

They cut and hold a flower with 

one hand- in one motion. They 

permit you to select and cut a 

stem in thick growth. Particularly 

effective for cutting roses 

(no scratching from thorns!) 

and also a great aid in flower 

arranging. Fully chrome;plated 

with stain1ess steel blades for 

complete rust resistance. 

No. FH 4-6 Yz" lortg. 
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USE LIK E REGULAR SH EARS to cut 
stem diagonally. This insures lonoer lasLino 
Hower~ D D 

FLOWER SHEARS! cut and hold 
a tl ower with one ~and-i h one motion! 

~ 
I Over 100 Years of Quali 



BASIC FWWER ARRANGEME:ST 

The love of flowers, a desire to feast on 
their beauty and an urge toward self-
expression are the primary reasons for 
flower arrangements. Although the cas-
ua l person may prefer to thrust a bunch 
of flowers into the nearest vase at hand, 
letting "nature take its course," a little 
planning will be extremely rewarding. 
The plan should be based on appro-
priateness of the flowers , location of 
the a rrangement and, to a degree, the 
type container available. 

With the knowledge of classic de
signs, and the rules implied well in 
mind, plus a little common sense, you 
can let your imagination go-and en
joy the results! 

Right Angle Triangle is an effective, pop
ular design, and easy to arrange with a 
minimum of flowers . The weight of the 
blooms should be concentrated at the base 
or corner of the right angle. Let the buds 
and tapering foliage emerge from this 
poin t. A heavy needle-point holder will 
secure the llowers satisfactorily in a shal
low container. 

The Rhythmic Line curves upward from the 
center of the vase and does a reverse curve 
downward over the side center. The focal 
point should be around the mouth of the 
vase by grouping a few larger flowers or 
those of stronger hue. A tall container 
is the most satisfactory for this type of 
arrangement. 
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The Crescent is a good design fo r the low 
squat container. It is a gay arrangement , 
and is very effective with the most info rmal 
fl owers. Keep the weight just off cen ter. 
C ur ved branches of deco rative foliage are 
helpful in achievi ng this effect. 

g Snips and Gard,en Shears 

The Oval is an old-fashioned design with 
much charm. Idea lly it shou ld be arranged 
in a foo ted vase. The outer edges of the 
oval should be light and lacy. and a foca l 
point of la rge flowers established down 
low near the center. 

The Completed T ria ngle is classic in its 
symmetry. Ta pering in the middle it ex
tends equally on either side. The outline 
is t raced with the more delicate flowers 
and foliage, the large r and deeper hued 
flowers building up from the center. 
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LIGHTWEIGHT 
PRUNING 
SHEARS 

Ideal for pruning 
rose bushes. Thin 

sharp blades permit 
easy clo·se cutting by 

the particular gardener. 
No. 607 R-7", red handles. 

No. 607-7" full 
chrome plated. 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
HEDGE 
SHEARS 

Specially designed 
hedge shears for 

ladies. Equally 
useful for hedge and 

grass tri?Jming. Very 
hght m weight and 

easy to use. 
One blade is serrated 

to prevent slipping. 
No. 6 ).-2 L-6 ).-2" blades. 

Other styles with 
8" or 9" blades. 

I WISS-CLIPPER 
GRASS 
SHEARS 

Up-and-down 
handle action assures 

effortless cutting. 
Contoured for 

comfort and fitted 
with grip guard to 

prevent slipping. 
Closing latch. Cut 

perfectly from heel to 
points . No. 700 



FLOWER CUTTER-HOLDER 

C uts a9d holds pa rticula rl y 
ha rd-to- reach fl owers with 

one ha nd - in one easy 
motion. Eliminates brui sed 
stems a nd sc ra tched hands. 

A rea l boon fo r both 
a mateur and 

profess ional ga rdener. 
N o. FH 3-1 8" long. 

KITCHEN 
SHEARS 

N o horne sho uld be 
witho ut these supremely 

useful shea rs- for 
preparing vegetables , 

sa lads. fi sh, trimming meats , 
cu tting fl owers, o pen ing bottl es. 

Red , green o r yell ow handles. 
No. I KS- 8" 

LONG-HANDLE 
GRASS SHEARS 

You can cut sta nd ing up with 
this light-weight . easy-to-use 

tool enables the user 
to trim grass sta nding up. 

Single wheel gives added 
mo bili ty in " tight" spo ts. 

Do uble spring act ion 
assures pos itive o pening 

and clos ing. No. 900 



HY-POWER 
PRUNING 
SHEARS 

Their anvil-type 
construction assures 

a clean, effortless cut
largely el iminates bruising. 

New, narrower blades are 
h and-edged to knife keenness. 

Convenient latch for one 
hand operation. Pistol-like 

gr ip provides maximum ease 
of usc. No 908-8" and No. 906-6" 

J 
Like the fl orists use for cutting 

light- wire and screening and for 
flower arranging. Also ideal 

for heavier sta lks. No. V 13-7" 

o/1 WISS 
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